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Set the sails right!
20 – 22 June 2022
Trieste, Italy

Hybrid meeting
The date for EuroDIG 2022 is confirmed, but how the situation with regard to the pandemic will look like next year is
uncertain.
We understand that there is a great desire to meet in
person and have informal exchanges.
Therefore, EuroDIG
2022 will be planned as
We understand there is a
a hybrid format, with
great desire to meet in
both, an in-person
person.
event in Trieste and additional efforts to connect remote and onsite participants.

What is EuroDIG?
Launched in 2008, EuroDIG, the European Dialogue on
Internet Governance, is a unique annual event that brings
together Internet stakeholders from throughout Europe
(and beyond), and from
across the spectrum of
European Dialogue on
government, industry,
Internet Governance
civil society, academia
brings together Internet
and the technical comstakeholders from
munity.
throughout Europe.
Stakeholders and
participants work over
the course of each year to develop, in a bottom-up fashion,
a dynamic agenda that explores the pressing issues surrounding how we develop, use, regulate and govern the Internet. EuroDIG participants come away with broader,
more informed perspectives on these issues and new partners in responding to the challenges of the information society.
The 15th EuroDIG will take place on 20 – 22 June 2022.

This includes a Day 0 on which organisations and initiatives can present their work, and engage with the community, followed by two full days of multi-stakeholder workshops, high-level sessions, and new formats.

Get involved!
Every year EuroDIG takes place in another European country thus, bringing in new people constantly. The local community always plays a big role in the planning process.
EuroDIG is not a usual conference organized top-down
by a small committee. It is a platform and process where
YOU set the agenda and
shape the discussion.
YOU shape the agenda.
YOU are invoked to parThe EuroDIG programme
ticipate in the call for isplanning process is
sues! YOU are invited to
always open, always
the public planning
inclusive and it is never
meeting and review a
too late to get involved!
draft programme! YOU
are welcome to join the
Org Teams and take responsibility for a session! YOU
should take the floor during the conference and make your
voice heard!
Participate in the call for issues now and visit
www.eurodig.org

What are the results of EuroDIG?
EuroDIG is a decision shaping not a decision-making body
and therefore the place to start and to facilitate a discussion but not to finalise
it. Results are influencResults are influencing
ing public policy across
public policy across
the continent about the
the continent about
governance of the Interthe governance of the
net.
Internet.
After each annual
event, “Messages” from
all sessions are compiled and submitted to the global Internet Governance Forum in order to share the European perspective.

The Youth Dialogue on Internet Governance (YOUthDIG) is a
yearly pre-event to the European Dialogue on Internet Governance (EuroDIG) aimed to foster active youth participation. About 30 young
people from the panYOUthDIG is a yearly
European region with a
pre-event to EuroDIG
strong interest in Interaimed to foster active
net governance, digital
youth participation.
policy and cooperation
are working together to
draft and advocate for the youth messages.
You can have a look at the Youth Messages from 2021 at:
https://eurodigwiki.org/wiki/YOUthDIG_2021

